Results and Judges’ Comments
4th Annual Fine Art Show
at the Marshall Community Library
(2019)
Thank You
We wish to extend an enormous “thank you” to all who submitted art to this show. We know exactly how
busy life gets, and the fact that you made the effort to be here is a tremendous gift to the community. We
hope that you continue to create art and share it with others. Though not all art is great art, the process of
creating any art and sending it out into the world is vastly important to our cultural, spiritual, social, and
intellectual lives.
We would also like to thank the Friends of the Marshall Library, whose continual support has made this
event possible. The Friends helped us purchase every display board and table in the community room as
well as sponsored the art show prizes. They generously give many volunteer hours in order to allow us to do
more for our community. Please consider joining the Friends.
Finally, thanks to all who came out to support local art today. Art cannot thrive without those who
appreciate it, view it, buy it, criticize it, and share it. On that note, please do take artists’ business cards and
check out their personal websites to see more fantastic work.

Results

Please note that after 3rd place, works are not ranked in any particular order.

Watercolor Painting
The fantastic pieces submitted in this category provoked heated debate amongst the judges. Arguments
about realism vs abstraction, technique, use of color, and the difference between unintentional flaws versus
deliberate surrealism flew back and forth. Every painting deserved an award, and it was only with the
greatest difficulty that we finally decided on placements.
1st: Joan O’Connor “Sunflower Bliss” (Sun Prairie)
2nd: Lavon Buehl “Truly the Light is Sweet” (Marshall)
3rd: Joan O’Connor “Loving Annabel” (Deforest)
Linda Degnan “A Cat Named Monkey” (Deforest)
Lavon Buehl “Echos” (Marshall)

Oil & Acrylic Painting
Our community is blessed with many talented painters, and the entries here showcase exactly that. Judges
found it difficult to judge abstract art versus realism (perhaps there could be more categories in the future),
but in the end clean lines, attention to detail, and pure skill won the day for both types.
1st: Amelia Nowak “Baby Doll” (Waterloo)
2nd: Christopher VanHove “313-82” (Marshall)
3rd: Tara Lee Drachenberg “Crave the Wave” (Marshall)
Kristin Sorrentino “UNIVERSAL LUCIDITY” (Marshall)
Tara Lee Drachenberg “Reba” (Marshall)
Tara Lee Drachenberg “ROL Divine Style” (Marshall)
Kyra Kubehl “Georgia” (Marshall)
Constance Collins “Courage,” “Strength” and “Love” (Marshall)
Marissa Baird “Tranquility” (Marshall)
Marissa Baird “Pure Land” (Marshall)

Jewelry
1st: Becky Kubehl “Twilight Fire” (Marshall)
2nd: Becky Kubehl “Winter” (Marshall)

Fiber Arts
1st: Becky Kubehl “Grey Mist” (Marshall)
2nd: Sarah Wollner “Witch’s Gate” (Marshall)
3rd: Keri Schubkegel “Bittersweet” (Madison)
Keri Schubkegel “Chasing Chevrons” (Madison)
Keri Schubkegel “Plant Hanger” (Madison)
Christine Kazmerzak “Remembering My Sister” (Sun Prairie)
Christine Kazmerzak “Remembering Grandma” (Sun Prairie)
Christine Kazmerzak “Summer and Winter” (Sun Prairie)
Sarah Wollner “Commuter Purse” (Marshall)

Drawing
Tie for 1st: Gordon Lunde “Revin’ Kevin” and “King Kenny” (Reeseville)
2nd: Linda Degnan “Grapevine Fenceline” (Deforest)
3rd: Paul Haugen “Shylo” (Marshall)
Linda Degnan “Grandson Zach” (Deforest)

Judges Wanted
for the

2020 Fine Art Show
at the Marshall Library
Do you have some
art experience?
Do you have strong feelings
about how today’s art should
have been judged?
Great!
We are seeking 1-3 volunteers
to judge next year’s art show.
Judges cannot submit art to be
judged, but can present their
business cards and an example
of their own art at the show.
Judges must be able to commit
2-5 hours of their time during
the second or third week of
February 2020.
Interested?
Contact Laura at
lrose@marlib.org or
608-655-3123

3D/Sculptural Art
Every year, this is the most difficult category to judge. It is our hope that in future years, as more artists submit entries, we can split this category into several different ones. For now, we face the difficult decision of
comparing apples and oranges. Overall, quality craftsmanship is what we look for here, and we saw lots of it
in these submissions.
Tie for 1st: Christopher VanHove “Untitled #7” and “Golden Hour” (Marshall)
2nd: Dawn Lewison “Shallow Scroll Serving Bowl” (Marshall)
3rd: Kathy Gagner “Suki” (Marshall)
Dawn Lewison “Shallow Turquoise Bowl” (Marshall)
Dawn Lewison “Blue Mixing Bowl” (Marshall)
Kristin Sorrentino “FANTASEAS” (Marshall)
Kathy Gagner “West of Laramie” (Marshall)
Barb Key “Flowery Tabs” (Marshall)

Photography
1st: Lenora Borchardt “Fox” (Sun Prairie)
2nd: Kristin Sorrentino “Heron (Silent Reflection)” (Sun Prairie)
3rd: Lenora Borchardt “Milwaukee Perspectives” (Sun Prairie)
Angie Harwell “Empty Nest” (Sun Prairie)
Pat Behling “Fall Corsage” (Sun Prairie)
Kayla Kubehl “A Simpler Time” (Marshall)
Angie Harwell “Life Lesson” (Sun Prairie)
Lenora Borchardt “Fly” (Sun Prairie)
Angie Harwell “Pelican at Alturas Wildlife Sanctuary” (Sun Prairie)
Kayla Kubehl “Beautiful Chaos” (Marshall)
Kayla Kubehl “Soaking in the Rays” (Marshall)
Barb Key “Dreamcatcher” (Marshall)

Computer Enhanced/Generated Art
1st: Kyra Kubehl “From the Shadows” (Marshall)

Best in Show
“Feathery Fireworks” 3D/Sculptural Art by Damon Tolhurst
It has been our pleasure to watch Mr. Tolhurst work on this objet d'art right here in the library during weekly
wood carving club meetings. Viewers can be assured that no lasers were involved in the making of this
stunningly detailed presentation plate: each delicate curve and angle has been painstakingly done by hand.

About the Judges
Diana Skalitzky recently retired from the Marshall Library, where she served the
public for over 20 years. She is the current President of the Friends of the Library.
In her spare time, she creates paper art and vinyl decals for T-shirt, cars, mugs,
wooden signs and more. Find her work on Facebook by searching for Designs by
Iquit .
Callie Armstrong is the current Director of the Marshall Community Library.
When she had spare time (before children) she created paper art, soap, cross-stitch
art, and paintings.
Laura Rose is the current Assistant Director of the Marshall Library.
She creates custom pet portraits, painted rocks, and fine art. Find her work on
Facebook by searching for Rose of Stone.

Judges’ Picks:
Diana’s Top Three Personal Favorites:
1) “Shallow Scroll Serving Bowl” by Dawn Lewison. Gives the impression of fine china.
2) “Life Lesson” duckling photograph by Angie Harwell. Cute duck butts!
3) “Grey Mist” scarf by Becky Kubehl. Practical as well as beautiful. Would buy.
Callie’s Top Three Personal Favorites:
1) “Feathery Fireworks” by Damon Tolhurst (carved wood presentation plate). An almost lost art that must have
taken untold hours.
2) “Untitled #7” 3D art by Christopher VanHove. Perfect craftsmanship, down to every last nearly-hidden detail.
3) “Fox” photograph by Lenora Borchardt. Absolutely gorgeous.
Laura’s Top Three Personal Favorites:
1) “Empty Nest” photograph by Angie Harwell. Evokes the sadness and mystery of forgotten places as well as
hope for new life. Nice juxtaposition of nature and the industrial.
2) “Truly the Light is Sweet” watercolor painting by Lavon Buehl. Absolutely gorgeous color palette. This looks
like a landscape as seen through a heat shimmer, or a country seen in a mirage. Love the lemonade sky and
summery feel.
3) “Loving Annabel” watercolor painting by Joan O’Connor. I’m fascinated by the almost fish-eye perspective
and slightly warped figures that evoke a strong surreal feeling. The strangeness is tempered by the suffusion of
beautiful, bright morning light. Looking at this work is like looking at a dream.

